
A!al Fin"rless Gloves

Hook size H

Gauge 12 stiches x 18 rows = 4 inches(10cm)

Yarn: About 100 grams of DK weight yarn

Size: Small(Medium/Large)

Finished Measurements:

Small- 8 inch circumference(around palm just above thumb gusset)

Medium/Large-10 inch circumference(around palm just above thumb 
gusset)

Abbreviations:
slp=slip stitch
dbl=double crochet
st=stitch
sc=single crochet
ch=chain



Glove (make two)

Chain 30(36) and join to round

Ch 2 and dbl into 2nd st from hook, dp crochet rest of round and slp to join 
row
ch 1, sc into all sts, slp to join [29(35) sts total]

Repeat previous row twice

Ch 12 and slp into 4th st from hook, sc rest of round, slp to join [41(47)sts 
total]

Ch 1, sc into 12 chain sts and double crochet the rest of round while 
decreasing 4 sts evenly, slp to join row [37(43) sts total]

Ch 1, *sc 2, sc 2 tog* repeat from * three times sc the rest of round, slp to 
join [34(40) sts total]

Ch 1, slp into 2nd st from hook, slp 7, slp into 2nd st from hook, sc rest of 
round, slp to join

Ch 2, dbl into three center slps, slp to next stitch and sc rest of round, slp to 
join [30(36) sts total]

ch 1, sc entire row while decreasing 4 evenly, slp to join [26(32) sts total] 

repeat previous row twice  [finish with 18(24) sts total)

ch1 slp into all sts

ch 3, slp into 2nd st from hook, repeat across, slp into 1st ch 3 

ch 3, slp into next ch 3 from previous row, repeat across, slp into 1st ch 3

ch 5 slp into ch 3 from previous row, repeat across, slp into 1st ch 5, bind 
off. Weave in ends

Take ribbons, i- cord, or crocheted chains and weave through the double 
crochet row in the middle of the glove. I recommend using two ties and 



attaching them inside the glove non either side of the thumb rather than 
weaving on piece all the way through so hand movement is not restricted. 
Tie in a bow and enjoy!

 This patterns is for personal and non-profit use only. You may not sell items made from this 
pattern. Merchants may not download or print this pattern for sale, free distribution, or class use. 

If you received this pattern directly from a yarn store, or are taking a class using this pattern, 
please verify with that the store has written permission from the author.  

Printing or downloading the pattern constitutes agreement with these terms.  


